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LET THE TRUTH BE KEOW.
The Wilmington Journal of the 3i

contains an art-d- o in relation to the tri- -
It is a lively paper.- -

ANOTHLE SEW MOVE.

It seems tha$ some of; the unhappy
Rourbons In the Democratic party,
despairing of their ability to control It,
arid induce it to accept ef their wild

party.
All Letters, relating to Subscriptions or r -

Office, ia th "Stmodar- a- buiMinr. Kt side of"!
uls now goins Iefore the bivult Advertisements, tnost.be addressed to WM. MPajrettrvUl Street.
Court that demand a. brief notice. TJte BROWN, Business Manager.- - j ' r i .

THE NORTH CAROLINIAN.

The advance sheet of---; this paper,
which has been so favorably criticised
everywhere and by all parties, has al-

ready been noticed in these columns.
We to-da-y give Major Hearne, the
talented and gentlemanly j editor, the
benefit of his own declarations as to the
character and objects ofUiis paper, in
the following extract: j

The mission of Tlie North Carolinian

The Winston Sentinel says: Christain .

Ebert, a citizen of Stokes, and an' old I- -

dier of 1812, died at the residence of J. A. ;

White in Winston, on Tuesday night Int.
All Registered. Letters can be sent nt our risk.MAUCU8 KnWIN. -or. Journal vagariesf are seeking refuge in a scnemeassume that the Jury was ,

"packed" for the purposes of these tri- - to withdraw the party altogether from
als that it "was summoned to convict ! the field and leave the Republicans to RALEIGH, OCTOBER B, 1871

PduumiT. u ri,xj.tr h t
j POOL. .MOiilNG,
(irorrr ami Commission MerchaiiU, '

"
i orner Wilmington and Martin Sts.

' i f M- - 'isCOlTONicr P., - -
CORN per bushel, - - $1 15

' -OATS per hundred, .
' ?5

FLOUR North Carolina Family, - 8 00
FLOUIV-Raltim- ore Family, - 10 60
BACON per lb., . - - -- . Pi(g;01
SALT per sack, - - --

,
- - 7o

BAGGING - - : - - 17
MOLASSES Cuba, new, - - M

" Sugar House,' - - iiO

COTTON YARN - - 1 LQ

fitrht tlie Presidential battle amongTHURSDAY, OCTOBER, olh, 1871.
Local, State and General Items;

Is the peace, progress and prosperity of j Fall term. Wake superior uonrc com
the country, through inculcating In tlie mences in thU city next Monday. ? '
people a love or law and order as iiius- -

and Justice was kicked out of the fo-

rum." Nothing can be more unjust to
the Court and Jury than this assump-
tion. The jury for the present term was
summoned in the same manner as at
all preceding terms since the late war.
The jury that sat on Shotwell's case
was composed of eight Republicans and
four Democrats, and was as honest a
J ury as ever was empannelled. Its ver

The Banner of Temperance, ncxv paper,

Lindsay Melton, from the county of Iluth-erfor- d,

a witness fur tho defence in the Ku
Klnx trials now going on in this city, died
at tlie private boarding house of Mrs. Rowe,
on Fayette ville street, on tho night of tho

thhisti His death was the result of a
paralvtie stroke. ;

-MH'-
f

-
The Newborn Time of tho 28th says:

" We are pleased to know and hmrn that
nearly every Democratic Conservative of
prominence In this city, freely and readily
admits that the evidence upon which Shot-we- li

and his associates w?re found guilty of

trated and taugnt uy me lasung pnei
oles of the erreat Democratic party. CORN MEAL per bushel, - - .1 15

themselyes. It Is understood that
Judge Stanton, of Maysville, Ky., Is

to lead tills "new departure" in that
State. Tills movement seems to be
perfectly natural on the part of those
who liave so vigorously opposed the
Vallandigham-Giresbec- k platform.
From their standpoint the acceptance
of that platform is a surrender to the
principles of the great Republican
party, and if they are forced to accept

matte its appearance In our city last Satar
day." ' It makes a neat appearance. ,The times are auspicious for a journal

of that standard of excellence this pa

After a suspension of my editorial
work tin this paper for nearly two

'.months past, I resume it again to-da-y.

Such differences as, for a time, existed
between the managers of The EuAand
the undersigned, and which resulted In
the temporary suspension of my con-
nection with it, as Editor, have been
fairly- - and pleasantly - adjustedt and
nothing more need be thought of them'
by my friends, since I am satisfied.

, Retail Price.
CORRECTED TRl-WKKK- I.Y BYW. F. Loftin, of Tjcnolr countv, la now a

conductor on thd Atlantic Road, vice Rich- -
per assumes for itself, and the local con-
dition of the people of North Carolina,
in a political sense affords ample scope
for the exercise and practice of .those
great principles of free government, it

dict, in convicting eight and acquitting anlson resigned, who had taken charge of
MjVUCOM Sc ALPORI),

Grocers ami Commission MercJtanl,
r . Hargett Street.

the Gaston House in Newborn.three of the prisoners nothwithstand
Ku Klux ing was ample and suflicient, andthe principles of that party, they pre-

fer association with it. to that of their is designed to teacn, present ana upnoia learn that' Arm Crushed. We regret to APPLES dried, -the punishment inflicted by the court just
The Hon. Lewis Hakes, late of the of the Hon. greenJ. Rowan Rogers, Esq., brother

Ing the fact that there wa3 very strong
evidence against those acquItted-show- s
how honest and how scrupulous thfl
jury was. Not a single human being

and deserved." !

,old Democratic friends, who, as they
iSion II. Rogers, had one of his arms crushOld North State, is associated with me

through these columns, i l

The. North Carolinian has no quarrel
with any one earnestly and faithfully
seeking to preserve and perpetuate that
form of government It was the privil-f- w

nf the American oeoole to have in

ed in his cotton gin, last Saturday.conceive, have deserted them. The
present movement, doubtless, looks to Railroad Accident.--Th- o night expressfrom this date as co-edit- or. ' His large
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who heard the testimony has beeriexperience and acknowledged ability, some division in the Republican party
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.heard to say that the verdict was not ' A Splkndid Stsuctuke the1 suspension
bridge over the track of the X. jc. Railroadas a writer, will be a valuable acquisi

BACON Baltimore smoked,
unsmoked, -

. 44 strips, - -- . -
44 shoulders, '44 N. C. Hams, - --

BUTTER per ib., - --

BEESW AX ir n.., - --

BEEF on hor, - - , --

COFFEE per &., - - --

CUEE&E ixr lb.,
COTTON YARN per I ale,

that .will give the movers a decent pre herited, nor will it allow anything

up from Augusta, says the Columbia Union
of the 27t'h, due yesterday morning, when
nesirlOilWit Hollow, Lexingiou county,
met withjaii aWideiit, supiosed to be caused
by a Iwid rail. The (otrond--his- s jassengor

tion to this Journal and to the Repub both just and righteous. And notwith-
standing the venire consists of hirty- - text '.to separate themselves entirely beyond a calm and dispassionate course

of reason in cr on the differences that
at the depot, in this city, it is now com
plete, with the exception of painting.lican party, and will reinforce and In from their former Democratic friends.

have hitherto, and do now distinguishvigoratc the effort of every friend of bix, the same Jury that trtea snotwen
and others has been retained by the i, the baggage car, and one freight boxBut if this really be the object of the Nauohtt Fellow. The. Cleaveiand 1 40 (icl (U

sound political doctrine in the State car, were! thrown from the track, and themovement it will fail sicnally. The Banner, calls the Republican partv ! "these
and divide not only the masses of our
people, but many, of the; leading and
most intelligent and best men of the

- 1 10 (vl 15
HU Gbaifiraire ear nrettv much demoliMhcil. llie

CORN per bushel,
CHICKENS-i- cr piece,
EGGS jer doxen, -i ins new arrangement involves no counsel for the defence, with, perhaps,

the change of a man or two, in every Republicans of the Nation will enter nj- - o :.

trainl was detained about two hours:
,

nn
hell-bor- n Radicals.' That's mighty ugly
for a little 'un, like the Banner, to le guiltycountry. I J '

; -change or . modification of the tone, or the next Presidential race as a unit,
one hurt. i.of. ; ';of any of the views of political ques Those minor political differences that

obtained among Americans in the bet-
ter davs of the lleoublic. have been losttions set forth by me In the columns of

subsequent case. This is a vert high
compliment to the integrity and Im-

partiality of the Jury, butt no higher
than it has justly entitled itself to.

and so entering it will be certain to
win. fThe Bourbons will cither have
to accept of the Vallandigham plat

'Pair Wkkk Auvkutisi:::. Wo aro inAs EARLY AS THE 29TK SEPTEMBER.The Era during the late campaign. sisrht of in the violent revolution of the formed thatMossr-s- . Kd wards t linught.n.There was 'a good heavy frost iu this locali
lkMik' & Jb Printers, will issue a ; newintv on the morning oryth ult. : this is constand now, as then, on principle, upon

the most advanced and liberal ground And we dare say that the remainder of
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past ten years, and one! of the great
parties that distinguished n large por-
tion of the patriotic people of the coun per with the above title during Fair, week,sidered early, and the weather-wis-e . say is

form, go with the great Republican
party, or exist as a faction without
power or influence in the Nation.

the venire is composed of men equally
an index to an early winter.. with a gratuitous circulation of 1,000 copies

each diavJ An arent will call on our busi
occupied by earnest Republicans every
where. MARCUS ERWIN. honest and conscientious. try nas gone down amiu jne wmnpooi

of violence, disorder and the . wicked
ambition and corruption of the last de- -We hazard nothing in the opinion The Charlotte Democrat says, after a fair

l''IAUK ier bil., --

FOL)lKR ptr 1(W Hk., - --

11AV ler 100 is., - --

HIDES gnen, per Hi., - j -
' 44 -- Hlry P"r u'm "

HERltlNGS, N. C. ior bbl.,
LEATHER per tb., --

LARD per IK, --

MOLASSES icr gallon, --

MEAL per bushel, -
.

--

OATS per bushel, . - -
" per 100 lbs.,

ONIONS per bush.,
POTATOES Irish, per bush.,
PEACHES per bushel, --

SUGAR crushed, -
44 extra C, - - --

44 P. R., - - --

44 - --

SALT
common,

per sack, --

TALLOW per lbM --

VINEGAR per gallon, -

ness men. during , this week, to solicit ad
and thorough examination, some six orthat Shot well and his vertisements. This is a very good medium

s
IS FEMALE , STJFFEAGE SECURED

BY THE RECENT CONSTITUTIONSALUTATORY. seven colored men have been committedcade; out as monumenis io lis patriot-
ism, public integrity, and ; politicalhave had as fair and Impartial a trial

80 50for advertising, and as their raws are , very
cheap: we besncak fbr them a handsomegrandeur, it has left among us repreaany that ever took place on this con to jail to await a trial for forming a scheme

to burn certain houses in the city of CharIn entering upon a new field of jour AL AMENDMENTS! T .
- ,

list ofadvertisementstinent, both by the Court and Jury:nalism, a few words of salutation seem lotte. .

sentatives in the persons of men who
have played, and must j still j play, a
most important and conspicuous' part
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This fact ought to be made known to This Is a question that; has, of late,to.bo appropriate. In these, leaving
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IIOW TJIKV SERVE WOMEX IN GEOKOI A.- -
y of six or7 The Salem Press say., a famiin the restoration and preservation of The Atlanta New Era says it is-- a disgust- -the people of the State through every

newspaper within her borders, as a
the past behind me, I shall look only to
the future. After having occupied an 10eight persons, who removed from; Cedar ins sirht to see numbers of women. ! whitethis government, j ; 1

.The path of duty then is the way of alls, Kanuolph county, some two years and black, chained like brutes in the chainindependent position for several years, means of breaking up and destroying
the Ku KIux organization. Its politi since, to Iowa, passed through Salem,Wedpatriotism, umi, wiuiuut ,irjjiv iu gang, and liprcod to work publicly on the'I. hnVft dellbomtelv attached myself

street In, company with th male connesday, on the way back to their old home.
They travelled privately and comfortably.to one of the two great political parties cal character has been fully proved,

and the effort'to create the impression,

elicited i much discussion North. A
very large number Vf the advocates of
Female suffrage, with Theodore Tilton
at their head, contend that it is already
secured by the 14th and 15th amend-
ments. Some of the . arguments ad-

vanced seem to be specious and plausa-b-c

enough, but by no means convinc-
ing to legal minds. Among the able
men who have been drawn into the
discussion of late is Senator Carpenter,

past, tne good menoi me country .must
unite in a common cause, to do the
work of a common country,1 which lias
fallen to the lot of us all alike. Whigs
and Democrats must learn that mere

Cotton Markets, . t

CORRECTED TRI -- WEEKLY BY

gkorge: rr. BTiioisrACii,
Dealer in Cotton and Naval Stores,

t.

Market and Martin Streets.

had good wagons and teams, and were oilof the country the National. Repub-

lican Party. In doinz this. I have

vict's, j We think some other disposition
might.be uiadeof these unfortunate females,
and a moire adequate punishment metedbv iournals of the political party of the way some forty --eight days.

which It is an ally, that the presentbecome a member a part and parcel partv differences and political distinc out to them. As it is humanity revolts at
the stent, and our boasted civilization is aThe Postmastor at Wilmington has insti-

tuted an action against the Editor of thetrials are devoid of everything like
fairness that the verdict ni the ciises
was a foregone conclusion cannot have

Receipts at Raleigh, - - - 20
For shipment from Raleigh,
For storage. - - - - 4

I mil's.

41

Post for defamation of character lay in humbug. .

:
.1 , . v

tions which were potent twenty years
ago, and were then significant of mighty
principles at grave issue, mean nothing
now, and are, by the lapse of time and
the course ofevents, excluded from the

damages at 85,000. We guess these figures Bad news for our LEaisLAXO-Rs- . Wo Sales yesterday, - . - -
of Wisconsin, one of the ablest lawyersany other effect than that of encourage

j quotations :provokes a smilo on the visage of , Grady.
The idea of expecting to get $5,000 from anin the country and himself a woman Ordinary - - - - - 1

j.
Good ordinary, - - - - 10

ment to the Klans. It is, to say the
least of it, giving them moral "aid and

arena of public discussion, while they
do not even call for private mention

would rather publish cheering news than
news pf a different character ; but we are
compelled, as an impartial gatherer of State
items, to announce tho following unwelcome

Editor in North Carolina, is supremely ri
diculous.among the men of this day of mightiercomfort."

Low middling, - - - - ij($i
Middling, - - - ... - 00

New Cotton a few bales coming in. j

suffrage; man. Mr. Carpenter takes
Issue with Mr. Tilton, and makes a
powerful and unanswerable argument,
in which he clearly shows that the 14th

The Journal has further complaint to news to our Legislators, which we lind inevents and more weignty issues. ,

Contnirv to the prognostications of a Glad a little. Gov. Ilolden, editor of
the Washington Chronicle, in response to the A LEIGH SASH FACTORY !the columns of the last Wilmington Jour-

nal : 'fWe greatly fear that tlie pea nut cropprematurely expressed public opinion,
the course of The North Carolinian will

make of matters that are incidental to
these proceedings, but the matters of
which it complains are some of the evil

and loth amendments do not confer Goldsboro' News, savs he is "giad a little"
in this section, lately so promising,' will notnot be to array former higs and Dem Price List For Saali and Doors :the right of suffrage upon females. lie that there is a prospect of uprooting the or

of it, and shall stand by it with the firm-
ness and steadfastness of purpose that
characterized me as a member of the
Whig and Union parties of other days.
I shall seek by all honorable means to
promote its success, an a unity, in the
State and in the Nation This, I am
convinced, Is important to the preser-
vation of the National Government,
and with it the blessings of liberty "to
ourselves and our descendants." For,
in the language of the great statesman,
from whose teachings I learned my
political principles, I believe that "the
vigor of government is necessary to the
preservation of liberty." But for the
Republican party the Great American
Union would now be numbered among
the things that were, and the institu-
tion of slavery would still bo cursing
the fairest portion of the fond. That it

yield 'as well as was expected some weeksganlzation and bringing to Justice the 8 x 10,71 cts. pr. Iight.!l0 x 14, 12 Cts. pr. llgshows clearly that there is a distinctionpoints of Ku Kluxism itself, and can ocrats against each other,! but to unite
every healthv element of the political ago. The long drought had a telling effect 9x13,91wretches known as ku klux. The Govonly be gotten rid of by getting rid of between "privileges and immunities,"

m . .m A A . . A 1 ,1 1U A
strength of the country in opposition ernor has a right to be glad "right smart,"

10x16, 13 44

10x18,14 44

9x15, 10 44

0x10, 10J4
9x17,11 44

the Klans themsel ves That these plans as useulin tne constitution, anu me
upon it and the xecent cold weather retarded
tho full ibrmalion of the pea. Not more
than an average crop, it is said, will now be

to radical ruin, centralized corruption,'
despotic danirer. and the threatened for he has' suffered in consequence of the

10x12,91 44

8x12,81 "I
8x14,91 44

9x14,10 44

9x13, 12J44

should be broken up and destroyed right to-vote- , which, under the loth
misdeeds of the klan, and for his attempt todestruction of our institutions, iought to be the wish of every good man realised."amendment, the States may withhold put' them down, no little.

in the State, as well !as one of he ob from a portion of their citizens if they Doors. 2 ft. 0x0 ft, with sunk Panncls, 2.50CuiBmyo. Many of our rea-ler- s will bo' Col. W. L. Saunders. It is stated Johnston Coukt. Stanlv, on trial lastjects of the press, of all political parties, clad to hear that an arrauiremeut has been 2 ff, 8 x 6 ft. 8, 5.75 I 2 ft; 10 x G ft. 10, $3.00
2 It. 10x7 ft. SJ25 i

week in Johnston County, charged within the Washington papers that this genand to this end we invoke the aid of entered
,

into
i

bv which The Eua ncl
i

Washmurder, submitted t a verdict of mantleman, believed by many to be the head Moulded 35 cents on one side ; raisod andThe Journal, for whose editor we

choose, so that no distinction is made
on ''account 0f race, color or previous
condition" in other words that impar-
tial, and not universal, suffrage is en-forc- ed

in the States by j said amend

i7wton Chronicle may be had at reducedhave
per-- Moulded 70 cents extra. Islaughter,and was imprisoned two months.of the In visible Empire in North Carolialways entertained sentiments o rates, lit is well known that Gov W. W.

na, and to have fled theStaie last summer D. S. IRELAN, Proprietor, )

Corner of Davie and McDowell Sts! '
From those who wero present, we learn
that it vas not perhaps.a easoof manslaugh- - 1J olden has beiiome associate editor of thesonal esteem.

to avoid arrest by the military, refused Chronicle, and his many friends in Northments. ' '

ter.but justifiable homicide. It is nnnecess
Carolina will now have an opportunity ofto testify before the Outrage CommitThe Republicans of Massachusetts ary to eut-o- into details, further than to

, 111!m t A

Raleigh, Aug; 17, 1871. 32 WAtriwlyi

SHORT-HAN- D WRITING, j"
150 WORDS PER MINUTE achieved Jn

reading after his pungent and pointed pen.An Excellent Appointment. sav. Ktaniy KUieti a notorious itmer unaerand New York held their respective
State Conventions last week. That of The club rates for the tvio papers afe r

tee, on; the ground that lie waf? not
bound to criminate, himself. He took
the ground that under a decision of the

circumstances justifiable. There was aHis Excellency, Gov. Caldwell, on
Monday, appointed Professor Alexan heavv criminal docket in Johnston. 9.00 ONE MONTH 8 STUDY, by tlie JNEW JilOH'l'- -

nino Mktiiod. Pnnounced by all who
Tri- - Weekly Era ana Daily Cn ontcle,

one year,- - !

Weekly Era and Weekly Chronicle,
one year,'

Supreme Court of thisState every mem- -
Massachusetts was perfectly harmoni-
ous. Wm. C. Washburn was nominat-
ed for Governor on the first ballot by a

The Charlotte Bulletin professes alarm atder Mclver, formerly of Davidson Col-

lege, and late of the University, Super
see it to be tho only simple and efficientsystem in 'the world. Send two 3 centler of the Empire in whatever portion

lAJlll 1111 1 LCH T1 iUl UUUIIg
of its ascendancy is perfectly true ; but
when'the magnitudo of the questions
with which it had to grapple is con-

sidered, and the extraordinary .crises
through which it was called to pass, it
may, well challenge a comparison; In
this respect, with all the parties that
have preceded it, in this or any other
country. '

t
In discussing the various questions

and issues of the day, I Khali strive to
avoid everything like scurrility and per-

sonal vituperation. I shall give utter

the number of Old Line Whigs who have
We hone bv this arrangement to add manyof the State, is liable to be held respon postage stamps for descriptive circular,

testimonials and full information, to Ivery decided majority Contrary to the intendent of Public Instruction vice to. recently declared for the Republican party,
hundred names to the lists of bolli papers,sible for its acta in other parts of the and wishes to know if we can! tell it howexpectations of many, and the wishes S. Ashlev. This. like all of Uovemor ; . PROF. GRAY,
and the terms being put so low, it m unaer P. O. Box 4847 i New York.!State, whether guilty of any unlawfulof some. Gen- - Butler did not bolt, lie for onemany, if any, Democrats have turned Re-

publicans. We can. but answer that ques stood that subscriptions must be Sept. 23. ? ' 48 w2L:act himself or not, and therefore refusedmade a sieech to the Convention after year.tion by saying, that North Carolina willto say whether he was a member of thehis defeat in which he accepted the sit OF NORTH CAROLINA,STATE Wake County.vote Republican in the next Presidential Hoiirv Wvatt. of Pitt county, was theorganization or not. j juation, pledging himself heartilyto the election by at least forty tliousand majority lirst Confederate soldier killed in! the late I ' J Superior Court.. Col. Saunders is Principal Clerk ofsupport of the nominee. Massachusetts --with U. S. Grant for the standard bearer. WiUiam S. Mason, plaintiff,war. It is understood that his father, Johnwill be carried by the Republicans this the State Senate, and was elected by the Now, Bro. Britton, put that and that to Wyatt, is an inmate of the poor house, in George Gordon and JohnFall by an overwhelming majority. Conservative party in that body, though gether, and say how many Democrats it rittcouuty. An clfort has t been made to Venter!,deiendants. I

Caldwell's appointments,1 is one worthy
to be made, and cannot fail to give gen-

eral satisfaction, 1

It is always safe to judge the Gover-

nor: ofl a State by his appointments to
office,iind judged by this standard Gov-

ernor Caldwell will compare favorably
with the best of his predecessors. Boy-de- n

to the Supreme Court bench, Moore
to the District Court bench, Gorman as
Adjutant General, Mclver as Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction, and the
State's Directors in the various Rail-

roads in thfe' State, arc: appointments
that speak for and commend them

A summons havinir been issued from tliethe belief of his having fled to avoid ar-

rest was notorious at the time. This is
will take from your ranks to make that
majority and you'll have the answer.

raise a certain sum of money to alleviate
the necesjitles of John Wyatt. Wtf5havo no office of tho Suixsrior Court of Wake county,,

In the New York Convention, we
are sorry to say, ierfect harmony did
not prevail. This resulted mainljf from
the factions into which New York city

for tno de fondants lieorge uortlou and Johnconclusive of the fact that to be a Ku no objection any actsof charity that inay'beCotton avill kule Iliair. From the Co Venters, and returned, not to bo round ; andbesWwed bv the Cni.4ervative party on theKIux presents no obstacle to promotion it further appearing to tho satisfaction oflumbia Union, woeopy,the folio wing,which

ance to my political sentiments, ana
those of my party, fearlessly and with
manly frankness, but will never descend
to a personal quarrel with any one. I
shall labor to establish for The Eua a
tone and diameter worthy of the Organ
of a great party. To my contempora-
ries of the Press, of all parties, I shall
ever be ready to extend all proper cour-

tesies, and bespeak a return of the same
to myself. I wish to cultivate friendly
relation with all, and shall, therefore,
endeavor to give just cause of offense to
none. .LEWIS HANES.

old man; we should be pleased to knowis divided. One delegation from the by that party. vj we trust, will in a measure, cheer some of the Court that said defendants cannot bo
found in the State of North Carolina, 'It isritv was excluded, and another the our farmers, who have made short crops of that he is placed above want. It is a great

privation to be poor, but how manyjwidowsIt is hoped that the Committee will ordered, that publication bo made in tho
Greeleyites withdrew. We seel how cotton : Mr. Wm M. Lawton, of Charlesbe able to obtain Col. Saunders' testimo- - have we in North Carolina equally ps desti

n v. as it is believed that it will be of tute, whose husbands died or were killed in
ton, South Carolina, now in England, writes
to a friend in Barnwell, South Carolina, as
follows : "If our crop of cotton falls belowselves. I

Caroliita Era, a newspaper printed In tlie
city of Raleigh, for ix weeks, weekly,
summoning tho said George G onion and
John Venters, dcfcir&mts, to appear at tho
next term of Wake Superior Court, to bo
held in the city of Raleigh, on the 8th Mon-
day after the 2nd Monday in August, 1871,

very great importance in exposing and the late war. Hundreds, perhaps thousands;
ever, that Mr. Greeley and The New
York Tribune accept the nominations
and will support the nominees. This
renders it highly probably that harmo- -

breaking up the terrible; organization 3,500,000 bales, high prices will surely rule and atijhey are the innocent sutlerers, we
would be equally gratilied to know that
those patriotic, rich men who assured these

in North Carolina. j j the coming season, but it must not be press
then and tnere to plead, answer or uomurnv will be so far restored as to enauie ed too freely on sale. The consumption is

men that their families should be provided to the complaint of tho plain tin, or judg-
ment will be taken against them in acitnil- -the Republicans to carry the State.A PPO 1ST ED. Dr. Wm. It. Howeu- - St. Augustine Normal 5chool, Colored, very large, and spinners fully employed.

for, if they would go ahead and tight forThis they can easily do, if united, ow
of HIllll

ance will i said complaint.l Know or one nrm or sea isiana spinners slavery, were redeeming their pledges. Witness. John N. Bunting. Clerkclearing 4,000 per week at theiring to the recent exposure of the frauds who are
mills.' ' We know of several such characters, but Court, at olllce, In the city of Raleigh, the

' fcaleigh.:,.,,' '. r j

This school is an endowed institution
conducted on the manual labor system.

anil corruptions of the Taninianv Ring 48th day of August, 1871. ' , ' . t.... . .a vsiir- r Trra,T.-- i sit rtheir pharity hath taken wings, and day

tox lias been appointed United States
Commissioner at Salisbury. Dr. IIow-erto- n

is a most estimable gentleman, a
flre-trie-d Republican, and will make
an excellent officer. Ills .friends will
be much gratified at his appointment.

the head of the Democratic party in ai wow. duii. x. uu. ii.u, t,rr.- -Resigned. Hon. S. S. Ashley has reIt is in successful operation, and beginsthat State and in the nation.
after day, and ,year after year, the innocent
and too confiding w idows, drag out a mis-
erable, scanty existence, and ha V0 almost

signed his position as Superintendent of TATE OF NORTH CAROLINA, I.its next session on tne zim or sepr.
1871. This school is for the educationRepublicans, says The Washington Public Instruction, on account of ill health. . PITT COUKTV. j r

In Superior Court, Pitt Coui.tv.ten the taste' of sugar "aiid office, orSince h s election in 1S6S, Mr. Ashley has

IN THE V. ClKCUIT COUBT Oil Satr
urday, the lGih day of the term, in the
case of the State vs. Lee Dunlap, from
Mecklenburg, an order was issued to
the Clerk of the Superior Court of that
county for n transcript of the record.
No further proceedings! in the cdse for
the present. j

In the case of the United States vs.

Peter Z. Baxter and twelve others from
Lincoln, changed with (conspiracy un-

der ther first .section of (the act of May
31st, 1870, seven of the defendants plead
guilty.; Jude Bond examined them
all severally and remanded them to the
custody of the Marslial 'pending his de-

cision. ; j ;
i.

j '

On Monday several , other parties
came into Court and plead guilty to the

of colored teachers for the; United States.
the comforts of a decent dress. Here's foodlabored faithfully and incessantly i to ar--at large. It has an endowment of about D II James, Wyatt James, Bithel Jamos,

Pcpublican, who deplore the dissensions
In their party in New York can console
themselves with the thought thaj their
onnonents are even in a worse condi

for reflection. i ' "$30,000, One feature of this institution range and put into operation a system of
is that although under the patronage Of Public Instruction in this State, and de- -

Domkstio TRouEtK. Oood m)ndng,the .Episcopal Churcn, no persons are serves great credit for the manner in which

Richard Carson and wife Lydia, E H
Ai britton and wile Mary, J .T Mixrc.
llymaii Mayo and wi;'e Harriets, L J
Moore and wife Lvdia F., W C paveu-)ort- e

and wife Sarah E., McG Wuiiting
and wife William F., Samuel Moony

Uncle George." '

be has discharged his arduous and respontion. There are now no less than six
Democratic factions In New York city,
all brought into existence by th rup

Good morning,' Iucy. Is there anysible duties. As President of the Board of
excluded on account of religious belief.
There are three school buildings, and
between seventy-fiv- e and one hundred
acres of land, within one mile of Ilal- -

Stenographic Report. We com-

mence with this tesue the publication
of a full stenographic report, except
the arguments of counsel, of the trials
of R. A. Shotwell and others before the
U. S. Circuit Court, for their raid upon
Mr. Justice. Reports will also be given
of the more important of the other
trials, which have or may take place
during the present term. f

news this morning ?' , ij David
t againat

Directors of the Institution for the Deaf and
Dumb and the Blind he materially aided ineisrh. owned and used by the instituture in the ring. Pirstoi all, there is

the German Democratic party, who
I should think there was, uncle.
Why, what has happened now?"
Why, the morning pafier has got the ter

Enoi-- h MKre,Santuel Moore, Henrv Moor,introducing valuable improvements. The
friends of popular education in the State
will regret to hear hf his rcsi-mntio-

claim that they can poll thirty thous
tion. The plan upon which this school
is conducted is to. receive auy young
man or woman of good jnoruls who de riblest lot ofpictures of old John Robinson's

and votes. The Democratic Union is
WR Moore, J K Moore, 1 A AIoor6,
Fernando Mire, Mo.re, lni C
Highsmith, SallieJ Higlismith. Prtiif k
for Order to Sell Land. '

It apiearing to tho satis factl'in of ' the
Mammoth Menagerie and Circus yon evercharges against them in the indictments

The case of tiic United States againstthe second organization. It polled 27, Sukino for Mkhcy. A new! turn in the did see, this morning." K
000 votes sonic time ago, and has fought Plato Durham and others was continu Show It to me, Lucy." Court, that Henry Moore, one of the defen

' Thiefo it is, Uncle George t you can seeed ontil the December term ofthe Court,
affairs of the Ku KIux has taken place.
After scourging and murdering, and caus-
ing grief and anguish in the bosoms of the

dants hi the above entitled cause, is a non-
resident of the State of North Carolina, it isfor yourself. . He is going to come to town ordered by the Court that publication begiving bond for his ap-l- at

term.
Mr. Durham
pearanee at t with the biggest menagerie, and the bestinnocent and unoffending, these vipers, made in tho 44 Era," a newspaper published

circus tnat ever was seen in tno united. Jn tho City of Raloigh, N. C, weekly, forwho crawled, as it were, in the dead hour of
six successive weeks, notifving tho saidStates.-- ;. , ,
llnnrv Moorn to nlnAil in or nimri-- r theThe, New York Times says": "Opin night, and inflicted mortal j wounds upon

the bodies of our people, and the name of " Ltucr. wnen tuu tne ures-maKe- r sav

Still they Come. A card from
Dr. G.'B. Poulsox, a highly respec-

tably citizen of Salisbury, appears in
this issue of The Era, proclaiming
himself a member' of the Republican
party. The number of men in the State
who are at heart Republicans, but who
have never formally attached them-
selves to the party, Is quite large.
Many, it Is believed, will follow the
examples of Mr. Haynes and Dr. Poul-so- n

soon. - . :
i

I - 's tions 'may differ as to the admission of coin plaint of the plaintiffs, which is deposit-
ed in the ofllco of tho Su:erior Court Clerk

Tammany for the last seven years.
The Led with party stands next on the
list, and numbers about 10,000. The
young Democracy is the fourth, and,
last of all, the Mozart party under the
leadership of Ben., Wood. Taminany
is the sixth, and even still the strongest
party of them all.

Both Conventions endorsed the ad-

ministration of PresidentJiKmtsj

Mr. James E. Harvey; has retired
from his connection with the editorial

Lshe would have that new silk dress finishour State, now come forward! confess their
women to the learned j professions, but ed lor your ; , V,--'- !;'V." 'hellish deeds, and with gauntjaws and dowlf

sires to become a teacher, ana If they
are unable to pay board they are allow-
ed to work on the farm for a certain
number of hours per day to earn suffi-
cient for their support, which does not
interfere with their course of study.
Scientific farming is taught practically,
if desired. Thcj institution is one of
which the Episcopal Church has reason
to be proud, and the work being done
by it is of the highest importance to the
colored citizens of this and other States,
which will be, supplied with teachers
from its halls. We would urge npon
young men and women 'who have a
desire to become teachers, to fit them-
selves for admission and finish their
studies there. The preparation requir-
ed is a fair knowledge of the elementa-
ry branches of education j j

Charitably disposed persons who have
the Interest of the colored people at
heart could not do better; than to con--

; 4,She said it vonld be finished on thecertainly there should be no difference
of Pitt County, within the time prescribed
by law, or Judgment will bo rendered
against him, and the relief demanded in thf
complaint of the petitioners granted. :

cast eyes, raise their voices imjl4ring mercy
Flushed with their might and; power, and very morning thai old John Robinson

comes into town ; that .will bo so nice." Given under in v hand, and seal of office.
touching their eligibility to handicrafts
or light trades they are fitted for and
wish to practice. There is many a po3t?

filled by a male, especially in the sales'

" Lucy, nigh on to fifty years ago, John at Greenville, this the 19th day of Soptem
bor, 1871. ,Robinson and I went to school together,

clothed in the most frightful disguises, they
laughed at the cries of children and the
prayers of wives and daughters, as aged
fathers were torn from quiet 'and happy
homes and dragged to the neighboring

staff of the W ashington Patriot. The got a licking with the same stick, and wo W. Jj. UlUJlvivl, U.K. J.
A. H. Maxsfield, D. C. . , 17 wflwdepartments (of shops,that might equal- -conduct of the Patriot will be lodged in always said we would be friends, but time

the future In the hands of Gen, IS. Lu woods, and there whipped like felons!iy wen De occupieu uy a woman, wm
would thus release the Irnan to follow a COURT OF THE UNITEDDISTRICT tho District of North Caro

separated as, and since Uien I'vo heard
John was a powerful big showman; and I
always said if John Robinson came within

Jeffries and Mr. O. K. Harris. They, the Ka Klux, had no ar for appeals
then t Thei r demon-lik- e hearts' shouted lina. In Bankruptcy.mora masculine business,"The Washington Star says : In the matter of Archibald Taylor,a hundred miles of my place I was going toiribute of their means, to increase the with joy, when the old man pitiously asked, Bankrupt. ;J T I '

Convention op Coxored Men. see him ; so you can tell tho dress-mak- erendowment, .thereby enabling the trus To whom it may concern. Tho under"for God's sake, and for the sake of my poor
wife and children, don't 'hang me!" NoThe National Convention of colored

Southern Outrages, The follow-
ing are the names of the Senators and.
Representatives on the sub-committe- es

appointed to visit certain portions of the
South : !

To visit North Carolina, South Caro-
lina, Georgia and , Florida Messrs.
Maynard, Scofleld and Lansing, 5 Re-

publicans j Bayard and Voorhees, Dem-
ocrats." '

: - ; s .

t

To visit Tennessee, Alabama and Mis-
sissippi Messrs. Pratt, Rice and Buck-
ley, Republicans; Blair and Robinson,

signed hereby gives notice of his appointto hurry up, for you and I will go: and see
old uncle John, and I will point him out topity then ! No ! They weremen now. in session sat St. Louis, on ment as assignee vi Arwuuaiu i) iur ui

Franklin couutv. and State of North Caro
'killing a dd
ght assassins
If the law is

Radical !" Now, these midn lina in said district, who baa been adjudgedyou. You need not be afraid for you bet
John' lias got the best, for ho would not

tees to Increase the number ox students
which are limited at present, by reason
of lack of sufficient means to accomplish
what it is designed shall be by this tru-
ly noble institution. Communications
should bo addressed to Right Rev. T.
Atkinson. Wilmington, Rev. E.

confess and pleadfor mercy.Monday lasi adoptedj resolutions to
petition Congress to remove all disabil

Mr. Jeffries was Assistant Provost
Marshal General during the war, and
has since been engaged in the practice
of the law here. He is a writer offorce
and ability. With Mr. Harris' capa-
bilities as a journalist the public are fa-
miliar. It is understood that the Pa-
triot will now make a New Departure,
(not, however, politically) and, drop-
ping something of its solemn pomp,
will be more nearly a journal of mod-
ern times. ;

not visited upon them for their! crime, then
an involuntary Bankrupt upon tho petition
of Benj. F. Harris, ono of the creditors of
said Archibald Taylor, by the District,
Court of said District, J

ities from 'the repentant rebels of the
travel with a show unless it was tho finest
intheorld." ; - T 4

John Robinson will make his grand tri- -perity of the State, and our confidence in JSouth; to urge aggressive war against Forbes, Newbern, or Kemp P. Battle,
Esq.. who are the Trustees. Netcoern has been mis- -j umphal entree Into the city of Raleigh, Sat-- 1the administrators of the law RICHARD W. HARRIS, Assignee, it

Post ome Oxford, N. C.
Sept. 21, 1S7I. lftw3f.

spirituous liquors, and favoring the ex-

tension of the suffrage to women. f'1 plared. nrdav October 21.Time. ; iDemocrats.


